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Business Locals

SHOES SOLID AS A ROCK

Sounds rather hard, but they wear
hard. Our Buster Brown shoes for
boys are made of the stuft that takes
the real knocks that active boys usual-
ly give them. Nothing better at $2.75.
Sizes 2% to 5% at Deichler's, Thir-
teenth and Market streets.

"ANY MAIL TODAY?"

This Is a dally question in every
home, as everyone is interested in re-
ceiving a line from someone, some-
where. Business letters are received
on an equal basis with the social
ones, as they must be opened to deter-
mine the contents. T%e result is you
get your story before the people in
the homes. Our facsimile letters look
like the original. Weaver Typewriting
Co., 25 North Third street.

BABY GIFTS

We specialize in selecting the choic-
est and most appropriate things for
little folks, and includeed in our var-
ied assortment are many suitable gift
selections for the baby. Infant dress-
es, caps, hand-knitted socks, bibs, em-
broidered coats and jackets. Also
coach straps, nursery dolls, bath dolls,
eoft animals, rabbit hot water bags,
celluloid floats and rattles. Marianne
Kinder Markt, 218 Locust street.

1 SNAPS OFF AND SNAPS ON

The result is, light or darkness at
the touch of a button or the pull on a
chain. Convenience is the order of
the day. Electricity is the greatest
time saver in the home and the
home free frohi the petty annoyances
pf our grandmother's methods. Wire
Us to wire your home or select your
plectrlc appliances at the Dauphin

flectric Supplies Company, 43 4 Mar-
et street.

WHY SHE WAS BURIED

A Birmingham man, arm in arm
with an old friend, revisiting his na-
tive place, after an absence of many
years, was discussing old times, when
the returned one began a series of
questions as to the friends of other
days.

"Tell me," said he, "about your
aunt, old Mrs. Blank. She must be
rather feeble now."

"We buried her last year," said the
other.

"Buried her? Dear me! Is the
old lady dead?"

"Yes; that's why we buried her,"
was the response.?Ex.

TO PUT AN END TO ALL
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

Speolnllict'a Advloc to l.ndlM Who Have
Been Deceived and Disappointed

Thousands of ladies and even young
girls have learned to their sorrow that
it does not pay to trifle with hairy
growths on the face and arms by try-
ing to remove them with worthless
pastes, powders and liquid depilatories
that smell awfully and burn like mad.
There is, however, a simple, inexpensive
treatment which never falls to remove
all trace of superfluous hair absolutely
without pain or injury to the skin or
complexion. It was put on public sale
by a well known society woman who
found that it entirely destroyed all
trace of her own growth, after all elsefailed. In a surprisingly large number
of cases It has killed the hair roots sothat the hair has never returned. Ifyou have tried all the advertised de-
pilatories in vain and want sure quick
results, get it from Kennedy's Drug
Store or any up-to-date druggist or de-
partment store. Signed Money-Back
guarantee c»mes with every package
Ask for it by name, "Mrs. Osgood's
Wonder." Let me caution vnu, how-ever. not to apply Mrs. Osgood's Wonder
to any hair you do not wish totally de-stroyed.?Advertisement.

By EI.LV WHEELER WII/COX
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Have you seen the

finished young lady
come home from
school, absolutely In-
capacitated for, any
position in life?

She plays a little
music, plays pass-
ably enough to en-
tertain her friends,
but she could never
earn a dollar in con-
cert or as a teacher
were she thrown on
her own resources.

She draws a little,
and her doting par-
ents buy an expen-
sive frame for one

of her works of art which took the
prize at school.

But her art work is as unlucrative
as her music, when put to the test.

She managed to get her diploma,
but she is utterly unfitted to teach
others. She has graduated tn French
and German, yet cannot converse for
ten minutes in either language.

And so she drifts along through the
years after she leaves school, waiting
to be married ?and if she marries she
had learned nothing at school which
fits her to be a first-class home maker,
a first-class housekeeper, a first-class
mother.

Fortunately for the world, schools
for young women have undergone a
change in the last score of years and
practical ideas ai*> beginning to creep
in. \et not long ago a discriminating
mother took her daughter away from
one of the most renowned schools for
young women because she said she
found nothing taught there thoroughly
which was of any Importance, and she
discovered a spirit of frivolity, fashion, j
snobbishness and folly prevailing in;
the institution, which was detrimental
to the development of real womanli- Iness.

Meantime, there are excellent schools I

USE COTTOni CREPE
FOR THIS DESIGN

Waists With Yoke and Sleeves in
One Are in Great

Demand

8288 Blouse with Yoke and Sleeves in
One, 34 to 40 bust.

WITH LQilr, OR THREE-QUARTER
SLEEVES.

Almost every fashionable blouse showe
sleeves cut in one with it, so dispensing
with armhole seams. This one is quite
novel, the sleeves making part of the
voke while the lower portion of the blouse
Is soft and full. It is pretty made up in
a variety of materials. Crdpe de chine is
such a favorite that it suggests itself at
once but the cotton erfpes are lovely and
there is a great fancy for batiste in colors
as well 93 in white this season. In the
picture, one color is used throughout but
a pretty effect can be obtained by using
tango yellow or cerise lawn or batiste with
white for the collar and cuffs, or one
could use flowered voile or rice
cloth for the yoke and sleeves
with plain for the lower portion, for com-
binations of the sort make an important
feature of the season, and there is scarcely
any garment that can not be made several
different ways.

For the medium size, the blouse will
require 3% yds. of material 27, 2% yds.
3 6 . IVi yds. 44 in. wide.

The pattern 8288 is cut in sizes from
34 to 40 inches bust measure. Itwill be
mailed to any address by the Fashion
Department of this paper, on receipt of
ten cent*.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

Obstinate Acne
Yields Quickly

| Cheeks, Temples, Nose and
Chin Nicely Cleared

I
AS with m Fairy's Wand

"Aha!" Tou say?"they are
lng fast" after a short use of S. S. S.,
the wonderful blood purifier.

Yes, those pesky little red spots do fada
away quickly nor do they come back.

Looking through a powerful micro-
scope you find the skin a marvelous
network of tiny blood vessels, glands,
ducts, and cells In all of which the active
principle of S. S. S. is at work; it is
driving out impurities, through the skinpores and new materials rush In to
create and sustain new healthy tissue.
This influence is carried to the outer
skin where the broken down cells and
their deadened nerve bulbs are rebuilt,
the red spots dry up, fleck away and are
replaced by brand new skin.

You will thus waste no more time with
external ointments for any form of skin
trouble.

Se sure to get a bottle of S. S. S.
today of any druggist. Shun all substi-
tutes. Don't be Imposed upon. Insist
upon S. S. 8. Write for book "What
the Mirror Tells" to The Swift Specific
Co., 101 Swift Bid*., AUant*. Ga. .

Train Your Daughters

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX

all over the land for the teaching of
practical things to girls.

After a girl obtains a high school
or a seminary education, and before
she enters college, if she wishes to go
through college, a term at least in
seme of these institutions is of in-
estimable value to her.

To know how to cut and make a
home gown, how to trim a hat, how to
shop, how to market, how to prepare
a meal, how to decorate a home, are
all matters of great importance.

Teach your daughters how to sew.
Give them training in dressmaking.
Xo matter liow well-to-do you may

be, no matter how much money you
possess and how Independent your
'daughter will be when she enters the
world of womanhood, give her a
knowledge of dressmaking and sew-
inn as a part of her education.

Ever since human beings evolved
from the aboriginal state woman has
worn garments, and no matter what
the condition of the country, no mat-
ter how troubled are the finances of a
nation, a State or a town, or a family,
woman always obtains material for
wearing apparel and goes forth clad
in the prevailing mode.

Since this is self-evident. It behooves
every woman to know something of
the methods of making the clothes she
wears.

There is irritation in the mind, and
depletion of the purse, and loss of
time, and inconvenience, and annoy-
ance in being a slave to dressmakers
and tailors.

,
Beside the avoidance of all these

undesirable things there is an impor-
tant phase of education to be had in
training of the mind by such study.

Schools of dressmaking to-day are
conducted in a scientific manner, and
the girl who takes a thorough course
of study in one of these Institutions
learns something besides sewing.

It Is not to be urged that every
woman should make her own gar-
ments. That would be folly.

r? v
Miss Fairfax

Answers Queries
*-

__i

HAVE AX UXDERSTAXDIXG

I am 18 and keeping company witha young man two years my senior. He
has taken me out several times and onone of these occasions was seen by ayoung lady cousin of his, my friend
and I not knowing it. On our next
meeting my friend told me that she
called me a rather insulting name. I
do not know her and she doesn't know
me, having seen me then for the first
time. I felt rather hurt that he did
npt defend me, and vowed I would
never have anhythlng more to do with
him. I love him with all my heart,
and would like to know if I should for-
give him?or should I try to forget
him? He has asked me to meet his
mother. Should I meet her?

JENNETTE.The young man should have de-
fended you from his cousin's Insinua-
tion. But in any case, he had no right
to tell you of her words. Make him
feel that this was disloyal, but that
you feel sure he will not blunder soagain. By all means meet his mother.
He has shown a fine, chivalrous spirit
in offering to introduce you.

TOO SELF-CENTRED

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
I wish you would tell me why I am

not or cannot he popular with the fair
sex. Am 2 4 years old. good looking,
dress well, have a good education, good
reputation in this community, like to
talk on politics, poetry, paintings,
classical music, current events andsubjects that leave one benefited. Can
tell a good story and like to hear them.
Like to attend parties if every one acts
ordinary, and thoroughly democratic.
I have decided dislikes: Popular music,
"knockers. - drinking and dancing, as
I could not dance till midnight and
do a good day's work the next day.

R. B.
Perhaps you are a bit priggish, or

self-conscious, or over righteous. I
am sure that you are a man of fine
principles, but may he you have a way
of trying to force the conversation
around to your Interests. Instead of
thinking of yourself, suppose you try
studying some girl?her likes and dis-
likes, her Interests, her peculiarities
and desires. Tn learning to please one
girl you will come to have an unselfish
liking for her sex that will probably
win you its regard.

Miss Frances Eberly Bride
of August W. Hendrian

Special to The Telegraph

Mechanicsburg. Pa., July 10. A
quiet wedding was solemnized Wed-
nesday evening at 6.30 o'clock, when
Miss Frances Eberly, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. O. Eberly, was united in
marriage to August W. Hendrian, of
New York, at the home of the bride in
West Main street, the Rev. Charles F.
Raach, pastor of the Church of God,
officiating. The double ring service
was used, the ceremony being per-
formed on the lawn, in a bower of
greenery. Only the immediate rela-tives and friends of the young people
were present. The bride, who was
unattended, wore a white lingerie
costume. A wedding luncheon wasserved to the guests, after congratula-
tions to the newly wedded couple. The
bride was a popular member of the
social set. and a talented musician.
She was graduated from Irving Col-
lege, and was engaged In settlementwork, holding the position of assistantworker in the Bronx House, New
York. Mr. Hendrian is employed asphysical trainer in the public schools
in New York. Mr. and Mrs. Hendrianwill sail for Germany on the eigh-
teenth of this month on their honey-
moon trip. They will reside in New
York. Among the out of town guestswere: Otto Hendrian, of Fall River,
Mass.: Mlss May Weinsteln, of New-
York; Mrs. Harold Rowland, of Yonk-ers, and Miss Mary Clendenin, of Phil-adelphia.

DEATH OF MRS. ANNIE BANKS
Special to The Telegraph

Mechanicsburg, Pa., July 10.?Wed-
nesday morning Mrs. Annie Elizabeth
Banks died due to dropsy at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Harry Jacobs.
She was 61 years old and was a mem-
ber of the United Brethren Church in
New Buffalo, Perry county. One
daughter, Mrs. Harry Jacobs, of
Mechanicsburg, survives.

SKULL FRACTURED BY FALL
Special to The Telegraph

Hagerstown, Md., July 10.?John
Black, of Clay Hill, Franklin county,
Pa., is lying in a dangerous condition
at the Washington county hospital In
this city as the result of sustaining a
fractured skull In falling over a wall
into a pit in an alley In the rear of
the public library. Black was uncon-
scious when found and after being
removed to the hospital It was found
that the fractured skull bone pressed

, upon, th« brain. ,

ZTJET REPAIRING
or adjusting. Jewelry cleaning or

repollshlng. lake It to

SPRINGER T"
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206 MARKET AT?Bell Phase
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Business L#ocai«

IT'S INSURANCE
AUTOMOBILE

Don't be fearful, but do be wise.
Daily happenings are lessons to the
prudent.

Now cpncerning automobile acci-
dents and insurance, here Is the par-
tial record for July fifth: Somerset,
Pa., skid, two dead, seven hurt; Ocean
City, collision, three injured; Harris-
burg, car stolen, smashed, two hurt;
Washington C. H., car ditched, two
Injured; Aurora, train struck auto,
three killed, one hurt.

Ask our policy holders.
Aetna-Esslck.

MONKY IS A GOOD SERVANT
But a bad master. Don't let your
weekly earnings lay In your pocket
and lead you to temptations that
quickly means a depleted purse and
fastens the habit of a spendthrift up-
on you. Place your money In our
savings department where it will grow
to become a powerful servant that
will cater to your needs In later years.
East End Bank, Thirteenth and How-
ard street.

A STITCH IN TIME
saves nine. This applies to your shoes
ns well. Don't let them get all run
down or ripped up at the heel, and
welts worn through. Send them to us
for the proverbial first stitch and it
won't be necessary for the other nine
City Shoe Repairing Company, 317
Strawberry atreet. J

Business vocals

"MADE TO ORDER"

There is a lot of satisfaction in
saying that your suit is made to order
when some gentleman friend asks you
where you bought the suit. It indi-
cates that you are particular abouL
the cut and tit of your clothes anJ
want them to conform to your own]
figure In accord with the latest ap-
proved fashions. This month you can
save $3 to $lO on a custom-tailored
suit at Shope's, The Hill Tailor, 1241
Market street.

A NEW SET OF HANDS

On your watch or clock, or the re-
placing of a broken spring, and the
repairing and cleaning of watches or
clocks is a specialty with us. Expert
watchmakers with training and experi-
ence in repairing and adjusting the
finest of railroad time pieces qualifies
us to solicit your repair work with
confidence of pleasing you. W. R. At-
kinson, 1423 H North Third street.

EMERSON SAYS:
"If a man can write a better book,

preach a better sermon, or make a
better mouse-trap than his neighbor;
though he builds his house In the
woods, humanity will make a beaten
path to his door." Perhaps that's why
the best 25-cent noonday luncheons
have attracted so many to the Court
Dairy Lunch at Court and Strawberry
streets, since John H. Meager assum-
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ANOTHER GREAT
ALUMINUMVALUE

7 Pieces of Guaranteed Pure "Wear Enternal" £*7 AQ
Aluminum Ware, Worth $15.00 For .. . . ? »t/0

SI.OO Cash- -'soc
This wonderful Kitchen Utensil Outfit represents another master stroke of the

buying power of this great store. It consists of seven of the most practical pieces
of pure Aluminum Ware ever offered: i

One 6-quart Tea Kettle with a double boiler insert that can be
used as shown in this picture or removed, as the lid fits both these
utensils. This kettle has a cast iron spout and spiral wire handle
that is always cool. The regular price of this Tea Kettle alone
is $4.75.

One 1 V2-quart Colander or Soup Strainer. One 6-quart Preserving Kettle.
One 6-quart Berlin Kettle, with lid. One 2-quart Coffee Percolator.
One 4-quart Lipped Saucepan. (All like picture below.)

CAUTION?This set must not be confused with much of the so-called high-|
grade aluminum that is offered at bargain prices. There is only ONE BEST qual-|
ity of aluminum kitchen utensils and you will find every article of that quality
stamped with the original "Wear Eternal" Trade Mark, which is on every piece'
offered in this set. i

We wish to call your special attention to this improved Coffee Percolator. |
Note the illustration. Coffee is placed in the aluminum cup. When the water
boils it passes through the aluminum tube to the top of the percolator and drips'
down over the coffee until the full strength of the coffee has been consumed. I

Every article in the set is guaranteed for twenty years. Every piece is fulli
standard weight, and has an actual capacity as listed.

Each set packed securely in a carton. Can be shipped. Mail orders filled. Re-
member the price? $7.98 for sls worth of the best aluminum made. You can pay
cash or $1 cash and 50c per week. I

'

This is only an example of the thousands of great bargains to be found in these
Four Great Stores outside the high-rent, high-price district.

GATELY & FITZGERALD Supply Co.!
Furnishers 29-31 33-35 South Second Street Clothiers

OUR LOCATION MEANS A GREAT SAVING TO YOU !

Don't Faint
When you sec a

BED BUG
but immediately phono for a

bottle of

FORNEY'S
KNOCKOUT BED BUG

KILLER
As a Scorcher.

250 Pint.

Forney' Drug Stores
426 MARKET STREET

Special Xot©?Sunday Hours:
9 to 12.30?5.50 to 7.30

14


